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OTTAWA HAS TWO S 
WOMEN ON ITS

POLICE FORCE

Lfl 4—- ■V —9 jThose Treated Are 
ï Much Improved

Director ef People’s 
Hospital Lauds 

the Serum
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?rby Chief Boss this afternoon and
detailed for duly on the local po
lice force. The appointments were 
made by the police commissioners 
at the request of the Local Coun
cil of Women. The appointe» 
have been energetic workers for 
the women’s hostel and Travelers’ 
Aid Society here, meeting all trains 
and looking after women and girls 
around the railway stations. Their 
police duties will consist of similar 
west. '
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Sure «f 1
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Construction, Held 
' Back Six Weeks, Show- 

IngThat Dreadnoughts 
Can ;Be Built in Can-

—Government
feat at Next Sections Is the BeHef of the
1

public from injury 
April 7 will be liab 
not more than $100.

An act to this effect was signed 
by Governor Foss today after the 
legislation had been under discus
sion for more than two months 
and provoked heated arguments in 
committee in which men and wo
men participât*!, Attempts tore- 
strict the length of the pins failed 
and the manner in which they were 
to be rendered harmless was left 
to the dtieratian of the

Noted German Physician to 
Give Demonstrations in 
Montreal. Ottawa and To
ronto This Week—U* i 
Authorities to Give the 
Vaccine a Thorough Test 
and Announce the Result

F$

Sperial to fhc Tdegiopb. tion, strongly advocating the organization
Moncton, N. B.. March 10—An enthus- df a Canadian naval servie!»^ He had no 

iastic meeting of the Moncton Liberal Club doubt of the triumph of the Liberal party 
was held tonight in the Liberal club rooms, M *h election were held and peopie tiior- 
tsirring addresses being delivered on the 9^y
Med ^ tT qQeet£OM' The Were •**« Xreeywtena i^^
filled to overflowing, much interest being ciel as well as dominou Jair» for the 
shown in the issues discussed. A feeling masses of people to have their interests 
of imanmuty pervaded the meeting "and prejudiced by establishment of monopolies.

I__________________________liÉSlISIlaHllrOttawa, March 10-Parliament has **** the pCpt. xov.nunent ap ,wera beginning to control the

started in for another week of naval talk pr*ffle'V *lub that tbe P«”Ple’» interests ware beginning
and continuous sitting. The Conservatives tn'orglLtion ^ The development of our natural
were rn caucus for ai?hour before 3 o’clock T. Hawke «s,the Bert speaker. His ad-' fflouc^r.’^ordtd'^LTwhe'reby’The in-
and decided to hold off dissolution as long dl“V,w“ followed with close attention tercets of the people were not safeguarded ... h
as pebble but members were instructed g^ei^enTw^^ro^y ^ud^ Sdtow^cSt^'ÆS»’ NOthmg F King’s Sp66Ch

VhrH^helaga^Xn^wVto have ^^na^f^r wThdtX^a A,)0Ut EqUll,Suffrage 80(1

““ î îriiwh» ss^ssar'‘ “* AStr - F*1 im»» w
Mr. Coderre‘was to have ha<r a few hours’ ^ A. series of^ucatiopal meetings ia being
warm work. The minister, however,learned mde arranged in Westmorland. i-A**#™#»
that the Liberale have Some serious mat, ^!°Ce Ü m ibe,« ** ‘ .meeting iA&ckVffle

Alderman Farrell Won in Three^Cor- Montîe^6enZiv^nrto1^?JmuT2«! waafast link,,ana >te wràkSri&|.
nered ContestbOpposition Ticket ÈdT«?'SS'SfefeA

Won Largely on Promise t# Reform “ren ‘„Twh.w*» wid be b&î H

the Police Force—Small Vote Cast regretted that the secretary ofST* “s be^e ro^eL^oBnkn afcteC^id^ 
on Question ôf Method of Choosing “tipuld contribute toLds the naval de-

r.«« cw**„. “ariteferJ, " £HHEC ^“
" * ‘ r ^ ?£-?? tomorrow to make hie war Veee#.l« its *4
w Telegraph.

Advocates of Suburban Rail
way Charter on Hand to 
Work for Their Project, and 
Street Railway Lobbyists 
Are Alio Present to Fight 
It—News of Yesterday’s 
Session of House.

|dà>- Naval Debate 
Likely to Be Continued 
as Last Week.

-

m DEAL FOR vwswstr.
—

suMmspi
SDK AT REBUFFWere beginning to contro:

i and
Pra*

New York, March 10—By. F. F. Fried
mann left this city tonight for Canada, 
where he plans to give 
the treatment he claims will care tuber
culosis. Tomorrow morning he will prob
ably administer it to patient# at the Royal 
Edward Institute, Montreal. Wednesday 
be will attend a tuberculosis convention in

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton,, N. B., March 10—Repre

sentatives of the St. John Street Rail
way Company as well as the Suburban 
Street Railway are on the ground again 
tonight and when committee work iè 
taken up again will be there with their 
arguments..

This will be a -busy week around the 
house of assembly. Tomorrow the super
intendent of the Provincial Hospital will 
make^his annual appearance before the 
public accounts committee.. ■ .y1'-

The smaller lumber operators will also 
be heard as early 4s possible in order that 
the government may come to it* decision 
upon this important question and bring 
in their legislation.

Some bill* of St. John city 
before ithh «‘*

Electors Sweep Old Council 
Out of Office By Big 

Majorities

,
of

ONLY ONE SURVIVOR
there. Thursday he will treat 100 sufferer» 
at the King Edward Institute in Toronto.

Meanwhile the government officials who 
are investigating the treatment will be 
Misy gathering more tuberculosis patients 
mon whom they will ask Dr. Friedmann 
» demonstrate when he returns here Fri
day. Br. S. 8. Cold water, superintendent

five Arrested for Trying to Present 
Petition to His Majesty While El* 
Route toOpen Parliament—Militants 

y bî Start Incendiary Wor 

Buildings Are Burned.

—r—

NÀVYTALK

NOT COSTLY
is ; and More

■■I are still
eé, notably that refer- 
tment of the chief of 
urban bill'is reported 

favorably the city And country repreeent- 
ativesywill be lieard, se that the munici
pal interests may be protected.

.aE'EB™"the Mount Binsj offitiSlB

iiSa'iB
have of . •. , Ottawa,; Opt.,, March 9-if has

If I twen tkdifc& UMiiL.. London, March 10—Fears lest the aiiht-

r!iHtesss9m "
mads the royal opening of parliament Ü ml fe
the procession thereto from the palace to, Mr. Meianaon presented a petition ‘of 
day an occasion, charged with .nervousness, the town council of Shediac in favor of a 
Nov were .such anticipations groundless, bill • relating to tbe. town of Shediac. 
five women attempted to break through ,?***: .=rv McLq^l presented a petition

«• ™c—f*S“‘,rsrj£‘S .ïïtVH;
cession was traversing St. James Park, police commission of the city of Frederic- 
wifh the intention of throwing petitions tton-
into the state coach. They carried the „ B“n % Flteiming introduced-a hill re- 
petitioue in rolls tied with tbe suffragettes ^"^Mr^Gri^eTttrodû^tiile to 

color* and brandished them enthusiaatic, amend the act consolidating and amending 
*l>r- . \ ■ actf incorporating the toivn of St. Stephen
■ It is .doubtful, however, if the king and and to amend the New Ènmawiek Medical 
queen saw the performanoe. The police Act, 1903.
pounced Upon the women quickly before The - house wept into .committee with 
they could get through the line of soldiers Mr, Humphrey in the chair, and agreed to 
and led them to jail. An enrmous jeering a bill to afithorize the erty of Fredericton 
crowd following in then-wake. to'aid the Palmer MeLellan Shoe rack

In their petition to-hie majesty the guf- Co- Ltd., with amendments, 
fragettes declared that law and order The house went into committee with Mr. 
could not be re-established in the realm Young in the chair and agreed to a bill to 
until women had been given the vote. consolidate and amend sets respecting rates 

The five women .arrested gave their and taxes with' an amendment providing 
names as Lillian Wilcox, Dorothy Smith, for the addition of an act passed in 1906 
Kathleen Paget, Gertrude Vaughan and respecting the taxing of . property of out- 
Grace Stuart. They were charged with m- ®de corporations with branch stores, etc.

‘SSVffiT'JSÈ.s-s, »...
authoress, and Mies Stuart said she was The house went into committee with Mr. 
an actresg. Witaell in the chair and considered a bill

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhuret addressing a re^ting to the by-laws of the city of St; 
large meeting of militant suffragettes this John. Mr. Baxter said the bill provides 
evening said it was not the intention of that in future the city could pass their by- 
the women to insult the king, but that aws without coming to the' lientenant-gov- 
they intended to use their constitutional ernor-in-council for approval. In no other 
right of petitioning hie majesty. Part of New Brunswick,' and be believed

other municipality of tbe domùiioB, 
had they to seek this authority. ' '

Mr. Woods said that he could not ap
prove of the bill, as Be did not think thé 
city of St. John would suffer any hardship 
from being required to have their by-law» 
ratified by the government. He complained 
of the head tax exacted on help from out
side the city and county of St. John. That 
was one by-law that had been enacted by 
the city council and it was not satisfactory 
proving a hardship on those going to St.

" John from other points. Again, the mar
ket regulations Were also objectionable, as 
they imposed a great hardship on 
who desired to go to market to sell bis 
produce add return home within 
able time. *

Mr. Slipp said that he coneidered this 
a proper opportunity to direct thé atten
tion of the members of tile government to 
the great unpopularity of these by-laws. 
The head tax was most unreasonable and 
in the case of parties going to St. John 
from Queens county they were forced to 
pay this tax, which formerly amounted to 
$7.50. Mr. Lowell had been able to ar- 
range that an exception should be made 
of St. John county in the payment of a 
head tax. Not only were the leading St. • 
John newspapers opposed to the head tax, 
but a Montreal paper had expressed the 
view that it was unjustifiable.

Mr. Baxter said that he waa willing that 
consideration of the bill should be deferred 
until members for St. John city were 
present. He désired to direct the attention 
of honorable members to the fact that if 
the bill waa defeated in the house it would 
in no way change the law or interfere with 
the existing market regulations. The quee- 

, w, „ . , v tion of » head tax had been very cotsid-
Key West, Fla., March 10—Every avail- erably discussed by the board of trade sad

abje vessel in the local harbor hu gone others in St. John, and the view bed been 
to the assistance of the British steamer expressed by the commissioners that it
Lugeno, ashore on Ajax reef, with a cargo might be modified if not abrogated. The
of silks ,wines and general merchandise, head tax wa* not aimed against residents 
estimated to be worth $1,000,000. of outside counties who came to St John

Latest reports received tonight were that to wprk and he did not think much diffi- 
thc holds of the steamer were flooded. The culty would be encountered in securing the 
wind * high and heavy sees threatening to tiommiwioners to agree to except all the 
pound the steamer to pieces. province from the provisions of tbe tax

Despite the precarious condition of the As regards the market law, the prices 
vessel) Captain Pen will ahd the crew re- of food were much higher in St. John than • 
mained on board. Relief tugs were stand- in a”y other part of the province, and the 
mg by at a late hour, ready to take off' object of the forestalling law was to aive 
to. officer» aml-crow. Continued on 8, éeventh «fgL

43 ., Dr. Fnti^ton’è first patie# 
ica have already improved in 1 
wording to Dr. Max Landesman, pumayng 
director of the People’s Hospital, where 
the Berlin physician demonstrated last 
week. Dr. Landesman said the pains in 
the patients’ chests have been greatly ai- 
layed and their coughing has nearly stop
ped. He referred to the treatment te “re
markable.” “ , '

Thorough Test to Be Made,
Washington, March 10—Surgeon-General 

Blue, of the public service, announced to
day that Dr. John F. Anderson, director 
of the hygienic laboratory, who, with 
sis tant Surgeon A. M. Stimaon, witnessed 
a clinic at Mount Sinai Hospital in New 
York yesterday, when Dr. F. F. Friedmann 
administered his vaccine to seven tubercu
losis patients, will not begin the govern
ment'» test until his return to. Washington 
later in the week.

Dr. Anderson notified the surgeon-general 
ihat Dr. Friedmann had not yet given him 
the details of the culture of the vaerine, 
but that he expected to receive them when 
the latter return» from Montreal next 
Thursday. In the meantime, Dr. Anderson 
and Dr. St&nson will continue to observe 
patients treated by Dr. Friedmann in 
-Mount Sinai Hospital, and the Montions 
Home. . 1 ujjKi

The surgeon-general said today that the 
government would approach the test of the 
Friedmann vaccine with an open nrissd and 
that nothing ' would be made public re
garding the experiments until a most thor
ough test had been made. If the treatment 
15 found to be good, the public will be told 
« If it is not to be good, the public 
W‘H be so informed.

Friedmann to Give Ottawa Demon
stration. H /'ft, -.

i—Tbe house inet at“t^rwere a\ew prebmmaries before 

was unprepared with answers for moot of rrtherttW huv

Sir* Wilfrid. Iaqrier called .attention to ^~ent tonnât'tS Z
Xch ^ ctverom government is doomS,” said Mrt ffawks.

wmch the government put forward sa es- (Loud applause) '
timatesJrf naval. constnictiqn post. There Mr. Charter, said he was couvinved that

sag, as
conotruttion cost and .the first lord of the dian resources. The Conservative* govern- 
l a re m«nt has got into a hole over the naval
ply Which could be laid before the Cana- question. Conservatives claim that if they 
dlïn . appeal to the people the Liberals would be

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that there was defeated. Th™ why don't they bring,.on 
no sucu reply, but apparently there were an electionf’ 
extracts from the reply. The Canadian 
government apparently had selected such 
portions of the communication as.suited it 
and withheld the rest. Before the house 
waa asked to vote on the bill it should 
have the whole of the letter.

Premier Borden said that he had given 
all of Mr. Churehilljs letter which referred 
to the cost of construction. In

I

but one member of the eight offering for 
re-election being eleetqd. Aid. W. E Far
rell, m Queens ward, wag the sole sur- 
▼nror of the old council, being elected in 
a three-cornered fights . s v- 

The new city council is composed of the 
following:

Mayor—W. 8. Hooper, reelected by ac
clamation.

Aldermen.

.'

been bdldiné up a greet deal of*ac-

important legialatian, including

the' Bank Act. In reply, it is 
pointed out that ibe Government 

could do anything- it want*. r it 

could adjourn at any time, and on

resuming could iske -sp tbe Bank
ing Bill, or anything it pleased.

It has been charged that by the 

present discussion the Liberal* are 
adding day» to the session, and 

each day coats ten thousand dol- 
In answer to this, it is 

pointed out that length has little 

to do with the coet of a session, 
as indemnity and salaries go by 
the year. If Parliament sat only 

one day the cost would be pearly 

as great a* for a six montlti’ ses
sion. Last year the coat of ksep- 
iB8 Ml department* of the Rnrlia 

ment going was *2,440,158.
If the sitting had been for oaly 

one day, instead of six 
the cost would have been $$;*,- 
771. ' > ’

Wellington ward—Moses Mitchell, How
ard Rogers.

Anne ward-John J. Weddall, Fred.

^jCarieton ward-Knoch G. Hoben, Robert

Qneens ward—W. J. Osborne, W. E.
Farrell. ; .. ? * «K.g; ; , ,i :
^Kings ward—W. Q, Clark, Waltei; W.

Of the aldermen elected today, Messrs 
Mitchell, Weddall, Osborne, Farrell. Boyce, 
and Clark have served before at the cqph-

The result wa» ■»' tremendous surprise, 
aa the winning tickets had substantial ma
jorities in all the wards. In No. 2 polling 
divirion, the showing of the opposition 
wa# surprising, as that district was consid
ered a stronghold of the old council. ' O 
. The administration oï the police depart
ment played an important part in today's 
election. The winning ticket appealed to 
the electorate on a platform, the main 
planks of which were the establishment of
an independent police commission and .*1 ___ ,... . .RMHIPHIPRDPI
business-like administration of the city’s Borden Surrenders. ^

The letter waa produced at midnight.
In it Mr1. Churchill pointed out that to 
establish a shipbuilding plant in Canada, 
capable of handling the construction of 
dreadnoughts, would require an outlay of 
about *4,000,000, which ia the amount esti
mated by Hon. William Pugsley from his 
negotiations with British ship builders,

,’while he was in power.
Mr. Churchill assumed that in order to 

construct vessels of the heaviest type 
Canada would have _ to. - establish plants 
for thé construction of big guns, would 
have, to establish armor planta and plants 
for tile production of electrical apparatus,
■engines and ««t^ytomg else' which «nter* . ! . JHRPH!NHHP^RiPtPliWIIH||RRiPiHHHRI|RHPV|iNIII

s- sæ ^■aL-arSKw ssJ- sentais could be l^ight in England and destinies and development.”—Mr. Arthur Balfour April

», s££H:sEïiaeê r.k«“»
604 men, be able to man ships1 «f Canada supreme oyer tlie Parliament of Canada, or Australasia or the Cans

from Britain. or South Africa. But in fact they are independent parliament
Borden’s Action a Surprise. absolutely independent, and it is our business to recognize that and

ssssxissSi i

Isis.

Hon. Mr» Sweeney.

!Hon. F. J. Sweeney waa the next speak
er, and was accorded a splendid reception. 
"If an election is, held, the Liberal will go 
hack to -power stronger than near,” he 
said, (Applause.) He contrasted Borden 
and hia colleagues with Sir WiUSd Laur- 

anewer to tier and the men surrounding brie-in pet»- 
questions by Sir Wilfrid, the premier ad- hsment. He praised the work of Sir Wil- 
mitted that the communication from Mr. Hid and colleagues and spoke in apprecia- 
Ghurchill was npt confidential. tive terms of the able speeches m parlia-

Sir Wilfrid said in that case the whole ment by Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, H. R. Em- 
of the latter should have been -given to nierson and F. B. Carvel 1. aw Wilfrid 
the house. is surrounded by men of ability.

Mr. Sweeney dealt with the naval quee-

*

?months,

m no
auttcagettee’ Petition.

The text of the petition which the suf
fragettes proposed to hand King George 
was as follows:

“The unrest among women and their 
militant revolt cân never be ended except 
by removing their disconent. Vote» for 
women is, the only cure for militancy.

“The revolting and futile policy, of 
leasing hunger strike™ and re-arresting 
them «imply will bring discredit to the 
minster responsible therefore, such treat 
ment will never break the spirit of the 
women though it will very likely bring 
about a tragedy, for although 
not be defeated they can be killed by per
secution.

“If law and order are to he re-eetabliab- 
ed iff this realm women must have the 
vote. We look to see m your gracious 
speech from the throne a message telling 
US that in the present session of parlia
ment a law will be enacted giving votes to 
women:”

;

Mitchell and Weddall led the 
Hj with 611 votes each. '

The vote in the plebiscite on the method 
Un,Ion, March 10-Hon. Adam Beck jjjjf

of what public opinion ia. Advocates of 
an independent police commission- refused 
to vote on the question at all.

The Vote In Detail.
Results of the polling were sus follow»:

Wellington Ward. - J

Co-operation the Thing,
But Not Tribute

1was s o
an ideareceived a telegram from 

rick Friedmann, the famous Ger
man Physicfiai and discoverer of *' possible 
nire for tuberculosis- The telegram waa 
“n acceptance of an invitation to address 
foe Canadian Association for Prevention 
"f Tuberculosis which meets in -annual aea- 
“on in Ottawa on Wednesday. Mr. Beck 
18 President of the association. The tele
gram was as follows:
7 accept respectfully and gratefully your 

nvitiffita to demonstrate March 12 my 
'reatmdat for tuberculosis before 
weiatiofl as previously arranged, 
èeavor to make few introductory remarks 
« suggested. Anticipate great pleasure in 
t-"ig with yon.”

Ml Beck left tonight for Toronto, and 
* ’ be in Ottawa on Wednesday to attend 
U' meeting of the tuberculosis association, 
'r expressed himself as delighted at the 

piospert of meeting with Dr. Friedmann.
So far as I am able to ascertain," said 

r Beck, “the highest medical authori- 
1 « am] journals have a good deal of 
’“fonce in Dr. Friedmann/

re-

T,u!/?-U^u OUraelves’ ?en.tIel?en, uP^n freeedom and independ-

1 ' ' 1 ..........US’the fTnCe 0f;the connection. or
action in their relations with one another and with the 
country.”—Sir- Henry Campbell Bannerman, 1907.

a man
women can-, <

Court
„ L Half. House. Total.
Moses Mitchell ....382 
Howard Rogers ....38»
J. Fred. Ryan .„.*.30B

a reaeon- fi

229(553T 206
251

, 1907.; St. Aims Ward.

John J. Weddall ..378 
Fred. H. Everett ..387 
Edward Moose 
O. J. Kelly ...............98

Oarleton Ward.

Enoch G. Hoben ..363 220
Sgjbert Seott ......316
T. A.Wilkinson ...217 
CUias. A Burch ill .175

irS ‘j • Queens Ward.

233
217

183 215 BRITISH STEAMER 
WITH $1,000,000 

I CARGO WRECKED

398
154 252

The memorandum was sprung as a sur
prise at midnight by Premier Borden.
Though the opposition was not notified of 
what waa to come, and Sir Wilfrid, Dr.
Pugsley and Mr. Graham were not in the 
house, Frank Carvell rose to the occasion 
and punched the performance full of holes.
He said that the first lord of the admir
alty had been poorly advised of the ca-
fairefeven «o large an affli^a^ thfron- “It is idle to discuss constitutional projects which, under the 

stmetion Of » dreadnought. The memo- name of federation or otherwise, would impair the anthoritv of

stemS$5S ;assrâtones, but it was always contemplated adch scIleme woujd have any chance of being accepted, and their is

Era few
adian steel Companies oould not be fitted 

to produce it. As Canada had the 
steel, the nickel and the men, he thought 
that^ Canada could produce the

(Continued On page 8, seventh column.)

in-
oon- 563

188 SO*
215 432

bull mqosers but
HE BOSTON JOURNAL

231 406

W. J. Osborne 
W. E. Farrell .'.... .217 
Hugh O’Neill............220
*jft \ Kings, Ward.

W. G. Clarke............. 341
W. W. Boyce ......... 320
Hugh C'alder 1224
Wm. Cruikshank . .185

358 212 570
384 481
258 478

I*”',» March 10—The Boston Journal 
“df>' br Frank A. Munsey to 

W,n 1 e" Hale, national committee man 
If ; ; a-achusette and state chairman of
t-ili-l "'gressive party. The price of the 

; " was announced tonight, is again
°ne cent. A week ago Mr. Mun- 

the price to three cents as an 
* t to determine whether 

o1, ;,port a morning paper

549
518
462.
382

iThe vote in the plebiscite on the ques
tion of the method of selecting u police 
commission was as follows: For a com: 
mission appointed by the city council from 

that its members, 106; for an elective commis- 
, 201. 1
It of a list of 1,182 qualified voters,

ifiOO cast their ballots. Ten were spoiled.
'
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slight amendments to the 
h sections were adopted.
^section of section II was amended - 
»d eo that ‘Tack of good and substan- 
brick, stone or concrete chimney» 
l be reason for non-liability on the 
of the insurer only when it ia With 
mowledge of the insured.” »
bon 16 was amended to read thattit 
statement in relation to particulars 

claim to vitiate it must be “wilfully”

!j

f. Pïnder moved to make tile period 
price to be given by the insurer for 
germination of jnenranee eight days 
personal service and four days for ’ 
k by mail, instead of five and seven

f. Tilley moved for the reconsideration 
hrtion 24 and this carried by 11 to 8. 
reposal to amend the section so as to 
as in the original bill was to make 

keesary to commence actions for the 
pry of loss within one year, instead 
ko yeare, as stated in a previous 
■ment, was lost, 16 to 6. 
k bill was reported as agreed to with

le time for the introduction of .private 
I was extended until Monday next.
|e house adjourned at 6.16 o’clock.

”•

ERALS IN FINE FORM 
AFTER 78 HOURS’ TALK

(Continued from 
had been promi

1.)
, by Premier

en and which was not forthcoming, 
t he wanted particularly was informa- 
regarding the percentage of the cost 
mamente, stores, etc, for Bristol cruis- 
ontained in Mr. Borden’s estimates, 
i Carvell said that the admiralty mem. 
lum showed sixteen per cent, while 
premier and Mr. Hazen made it forty 
cent. The people, he said, were en- 
1 to an explanation of the discrepen-

. Michael Clark of Red Deer supported 
request. He wondered if the govem- 
; was afraid to give the information 
pm it appeared that their case was

ben Mr. Demers was speaking at an 
hour this morning, he quoted from 

»peech made by Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
ie house in 1909, in which he diecour- 
; the idea of contribution. Deputy 
iter Blondm, who was in the chamber, 
led Mr. Demers and ruled that he 

not read a quotation more than 
Immediately there was 

he part of E. M. MacDoi 
it waa not fair to the ppp< 
i inconvenience them if t 

permitted to quote tU 
:hes relating to the question 
on. They ehoidd, for instar 
by to quote «often asthe;

KSdtiSi K.
oot holes in the Union Jscl 
•ea*he the air of liberty. ;
Î Blondin did not withdraw hie rul- 
but Mr. De mere waa permitted to 
i from Mr. Foster’s speech state 
h applied to the point he was

[t

at

ements
driCUS-

rge part of the forenoon sitting wa* 
ed with a speech by Hon. Chas. 
ly. He thought it 

that in ». eonetitut 
; question of this kil 
1 by a test of 
aons and n oy

discussion, he said, 
PRRR all the figures esses 
oper consideration of the qi 
been furnished by the govern!
| Murphy argued that the tin 
approaching when the develops 
ips would make war practically im-

. The

tot

The Antarctic Tragedy
frozen region of the southern pole, 

ikleae, and lone, and wild became their - 
tomb

we hardihood invaded that grim land 
won the longed-for goal,

'.to meet the face of awfnl doom, 
fall (brave victims) 
th death’s icy hand.- ft

their sad tale the great world’s heart 
has stirred
grief and admiration and surprise, 

n the masses of humanity
*filing truth have heard,

„„w heroic as in olden days 
can face fate and death unflinchingly. ,

igh some may view their strugglaa 
( with regret,
doubt the value of the quest .that led 
iuch a sacrifice of gallant men, 
pone should e'er forget 
t the same spirit those explorer» lad 
ever in the lead of progress been;

carved out nations from the wilder- 
new,
light of knowledge and of truth has 
spread 1

High earth's benighted and forbidding 
ways; .. '.Vi*";' _

Bcrifice and stress, >»■£<:
groundwork of the institutions laid ' 

i are the glories of the British raw.
-Charles L. Patterson, 

dye (N. B.), Feb. 26, T3.
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Skin Sufferers”
.

.skin, takes away the itch insta 
| the cures all seem to-.be permai 
i: D. D. PRESCRIPTION is com» 
i thymol, glycerine, oil of wintrtj 
vpther healing, soothing, codBaj 
rente. And if you are just 
I you will feel soothed and co5$j|| 

absolutely washed awaÿ the mh 
apply this D. D. D. J

re have made fast friends of more 
■family by recommending this rt! 
6 akin sufferer here and there M 
$ you to try it now. AH druj 
supply you with D. D. D. Go' to' 
ou can’t come to us. Or if spfk 
to try D. D. D. free firet,
U. .D. Laboratories,' Dept. S.. J. 3 
Horne St., Toronto. Enclose 
lay the postage and they will 
lately free^ a sample bottle 
it specific.
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